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Case Study
CQ Certification Empowers 1000+ Leaders 
to Navigate Massive Changes in the Healthcare Industry

The Change Intelligence® (CQ®) System helps 

build teams that are united by a common vision, 

able to engage others, and driven toward 

execution—so that the entire organization is 

committed to effective change. 

When faced with unrelenting disruptions in the healthcare 

industry, University Hospitals (UH) of 

Ohio recognized their need to embed CQ across 

their system. They opted for customized CQ Certification. 

Led by Dr. Barbara Trautlein, creator 

of the CQ System for Developing Change 

Intelligence, CQ Certification enables a deeper 

understanding of CQ and an approach that is specifically 

tailored to an organization.

UH Manager of Organizational Development & 

Learning, Rachel Enochs explains, “We’ve had 

significant growth in our organization through 

mergers and acquisitions over a short time. That 

has been positive for the organization as a 

whole. But for the smaller community hospitals 

joining us, it has been difficult: new people, 

processes, and technology all at once. We also 

have to deal with the instabilities of federal and 

local reimbursements. That’s a strain on all 

hospitals throughout the United States. CQ 

looks at change through a different lens—

making it more effective and engaging others 

for their buy-in, not just getting it done. 

Certification enabled us to have a deeper 

understanding of the CQ model and helped us 

lead change faster and more collaboratively.”

University Hospitals encompasses over 27,000 

employees and physician providers. As of 2017, 

57% of leaders had completed CQ training. The 

goal is for 100% of their leadership, from 

executives to team leads, will have participated 

in UH’s customized CQ training titled Leading 

Change in Healthcare, led by the UH 

Organizational Development & Learning team. 

90 Days after CQ Training UH Participants Reported 
That CQ:

Positively affected the way I lead change 87%
Made me a more competent leader 82%
Increased communication in my team 61%



• Empowering leaders and professionals to

build their individual and collective capacity to

collaborate with each other, business leaders in

various functions, and front line employees to

facilitate strategic transformational change

projects.

• Equipping Human Resource Business Partners

to coach their stakeholders in leading their

business units through changes ranging from

reorganizations to new technologies to new

markets.

• Enabling Organizational Development and

Learning Professionals to train leaders at all

levels to lead change with greater competence

and confidence and with less stress and

frustration—which was the immediate goal of

University Hospitals.

Targeting Specific 
Organizational Goals
Trautlein offers customized CQ Certification to 

organizations that are dealing with massive change 

and need to build their capacity to lead change 

collaboratively up, down, and across their 

organization.  

Vice President of Human Resources & Organizational 

Development, Heather Harmon says, “CQ is for an 

organization that is going through or anticipating a lot of 

change. It's a guidepost. Things are changing 

rapidly every day. CQ is something a leader can tap into 

and proactively anticipate what they'll need. What is the 

impact of change on employees and customers? How do 

you deal with what would otherwise be very negative 

impacts on business operations?” 

CQ Certification is tailored to each 

organization’s unique change challenges and 

goals; for example:



CQ Certification begins with all participants taking a 

15-minute CQ Assessment. The assessment analyzes

an individual’s change leadership style, based on

Head (strategists and visionaries), Heart (motivators

and coaches),and Hands (planners and executors). The

various combinations of Heart, Head, and Hands

produce seven leadership styles, as shown in the

diagram.

Once the analysis is complete for each individual, 

Trautlein runs a workshop that explains how each style 

affects leadership decisions, the company’s culture, 

and the approach to change. The workshop can be 

held in person—with the advantage of deeper 

engagement in exercises—or online to reach 

members of an organization that is geographically 

dispersed.

Change Intelligence helps leaders appreciate the 

benefits of developing well-balanced teams that 

intentionally cover all the bases when managing 

change: for example, teams need to have a vision 

(Head), facilitate productive collaboration (Heart), and 

drive the project to completion (Hands). Without that 

balance, the initiative is likely to stall. 

Building Leaders 
and Teams

A team with a high percentage of Heart may be very 

committed to its mission yet find execution to be 

difficult:  building their overall CQ offers them a path 

forward.  Such a team may choose to recruit high 

Hands individuals, or get training in project 

management, or incorporate structured change 

management tools into their work flow. In another 

example, an organization that has a balance of Heart 

and Hands may find its initiatives frustrated because 

no one is providing the vision (Head) necessary to get 

everyone cooperating with a single goal. The passion 

is there; the process is there; but everyone is charging 

off in a different direction.  A Change Intelligent team 

would recognize this dynamic and realize it has 

options.  The more options teams and leaders have, 

the more power they have—to build relationships 

that work and results that stick.    



As a result of the workshop, an organization may 

begin to re-evaluate their approach to building teams 

to lead change initiatives. CQ gives them the tools, 

insights, and language they need to achieve results 

they struggled with before. 

According to Organizational Development 

Professional, Sherri Cebul-Ligas, UH found a true 

congruence between CQ and the healthcare system’s 

deepest-held values. “Leaders are teaching CQ to 

their teams and walking them through examples of 

actual change using their change style. Our 

philosophy is to lead through people and this 

methodology does that.”

We dissect actual case studies and let leaders 

understand all the places where CQ applies, from 

large scale to everyday. It’s extremely effective. We 

lead change faster and more collaboratively, and CQ 

supports both specific change and the overall work 

environment.”

Among the advantages of customized CQ 

Certification are:

• A highly tailored, interactive workshop that focuses

on CQ’s relevance to that particular organization, with

additional case studies and more opportunities for

Q&A

• Free quarterly, post-certification webinars that keep

certified graduates up to date on the latest tools,

research, and advice for getting the most out of CQ

• Bulk discounts on the costs of assessments and

materials

• Access to Trautlein for continuing coaching,

consulting, facilitation, and training

• The ability to further customize the CQ experience

to the organization’s specific objectives, audience,

and logistical priorities.

Enhancing
CQ through 
Certification
UH is well aware of the benefits of customization that 

CQ Certification allows. To begin with, Enochs says, 

CQ Certification “enabled a deeper understanding of 

the model, enabling me and my team to teach it more 

effectively to leaders and emerging leaders in our 

organization. 



With certification, Trautlein adds, “You’re part of a 

community who are offering examples of their own 

applications, experiences, and successes with CQ. You 

have the opportunity to call on me—the person who 

wrote the book,” she adds with a smile, “whenever 

you have a challenging, high impact situation, either 

behind the scenes or with your team.”

As Harmon reveals, “We made changes to the material 

but not the model. We believe in the model. We had 

the flexibility to adapt the materials but stay true to the 

core. Barbara is very supportive of that. The beauty of 

CQ is that leaders don’t need to see all the research 

behind the scenes to apply it successfully. Training is 

very well received and retained over a long time.” 

Transforming 
Leadership
Certification gave UH the ability to “train the 

trainers,” ensuring that CQ will continue to permeate 

their organization.  Ninety days after training their 

leaders in CQ, the UH Organizational Development & 

Learning staff surveyed the participants. They were 

excited to discover the extent to which CQ awareness 

had spread throughout UH. It was cited as an 

important component in all of the following 

situations:

• Building impactful, collaborative, and high 

performing teams

• Improving communication within teams and across 

the system

• Integrating new or acquired employees into the 

organization

• Improving relations between providers and patients

• Enhancing professional situations outside the 
healthcare system. 



Enochs herself relates how CQ began to inform her relationships both 

within and outside of UH. “I find so many ways to leverage the CQ 

model every day. This year I had some turnover on my team. We’re a 

small, talented, and tight-knit team. We all went through the CQ 

assessment and truly believe in the model. So I was very mindful in 

interviewing candidates to identify who would be best to fill depth in 

the team—CQ is a powerful tool for diversity.”

In professional situations outside the organization, Enochs has found 

CQ equally valuable. “It lets me identify someone with another 

approach [leadership style] and brainstorm solutions. It gives me a 

comfort level with the areas where I excel, so I don’t fight that but use it 

as a strength. Instead of thinking of a situation as hitting a brick wall, I 

navigate around the wall.”

Senior Leadership Development Professional, Alberto Arroyo found that 

CQ “made me a more effective leader. I’m a Champion and better 

understand why I work so well with Executers [his “opposite” style in the 

CQ model]. I understand why I leverage them and benefit from working 

with them, and that has made me more confident. I can increase my 

own urgency to execute, knowing that my contributions as a Champion 

are also recognized.”

Currently, UH invites all leaders to complete the CQ Assessment prior 

to training. They have found that the CQ training and tools are well 

received at all leadership levels and the learning is activated and 

sustained over a long period of time, which is very rare for a classroom 

training experience. As Cebul-Ligas says, “We’re not just ‘training.’  CQ 

is a very robust methodology that people use easily and naturally. It 

makes so much sense in terms of what leaders need to be aware of and 

how to engage others.”

From UH’s 90-Day
Post-Session Survey 

“The tools from this training have 
enabled more insight into why 
providers push back with some of 
these changes, and what 
additional tools may be needed to 
create provider engagement and 
support for the changes.”  

From UH’s 90-Day
Post-Session Survey 

“My team members are 
coordinating the scheduling of 
diagnostic testing with the other 
ancillary services to assure that 
there is a smooth transition of care 
for the patient having multiple 
procedures performed on a single 
day. CQ has improved productivity 
and patient satisfaction.”



Among other comments, participants in the 

UH sessions have asserted that:

• “CQ helped me be more sensitive to the

degree of concern these changes have caused

even for those not directly affected.”

• “I found during my one-on-ones, listening,

letting employees speak freely, is important in

understanding what type of person they are

(Head, Heart, Hands). I then use this

information to engage them in productive

workflows.”

• “CQ helped us to see how we communicate

with each other and realize that some of us

approach things differently with regard to

Head, Heart, Hands.”

• “By recognizing the strengths of the

individual team members, there has been much

more buy-in to the change.”

• Offers a unique perspective on change—focusing on 

leading change, not change management

• Is quickly embraced and communicated

• Provides actionable tools such as the CQ Assessment & 

Report, which people and teams can refer back to 

regularly, for analysis and action planning

• Has a direct effect on the makeup and efficiency of 

teams

• Gives teams a common language to discuss what is 

working and what isn’t

• Becomes a go-to methodology. 

Improving UH’s 
Ability to Collectively 
Lead Change
While different organizations apply the

CQ System for different reasons, all of them

agree with UH that the approach:



“CQ fulfilled our needs at multiple levels,” says  Arroyo, “One is language. 

It brings new thoughts and ideas to the culture. You want something that 

resonates long-term. The CQ style is part of our culture now. People have 

spontaneously brought up the Head, Hearts, Hand approach. We've 

incorporated the language of CQ. But the biggest selling point of CQ,” he 

continues, “is that it targets leadership characteristics. That approach is 

different from change management, which is concerned with mapping and 

monitoring the cycle and so on. CQ is about the person—the 

characteristics and skills that lead to a successful strategy.”

Enochs echos his assessment. “CQ has made a huge difference.

When we begin to lead new initiatives, we’re more collaborative. Many of 

our projects are long-term and our teams are more mindful about who 

they seek out for partnership. They will bring in others who have different 

perspectives and offer different strengths that can drive change more 

effectively and successfully.”

Cebul-Ligas says that the great benefit of CQ is that leaders and teams 

now “speak the same language and navigate through change together in 

a way they hadn’t before.  The class gives leaders a tool that lets them 

lead more confidently, engage team members with more collaboration, 

and have a higher buy-in.”

“I’ve been really satisfied with the CQ tool and model,” adds Arroyo. “CQ 

allows leaders to think about different aspects of leading change. We're 

not just saying ‘do this,’ without giving leaders the tools.”

Finally, Harmon is especially appreciative of CQ’s elegance and speed of 

adoption. “We were excited to find an approach that would work for our 

organization, that could really connect with our leaders, and that we could 

use immediately. We have more balanced teams and better understand 

other people’s approach to change. CQ is spot-on on everything.”

From UH’s 90-Day
Post-Session Survey 

“I hand-picked 3 members of a 
team that I needed to help with a 
specific project.  I picked them 
based on their Head, Heart, Hands 
assessment compared to mine.”

From UH’s 90-Day
Post-Session Survey

“A unit within our department is 
reorganizing around a new 
strategic direction, and some of 
the changes impact some of the 
work and relationships in our 
area…The Head, Heart and 
Hands…has been a valuable 
reference to a balanced approach 
to helping people through the 
transition.” 



Conclusion
Based on the strong positive feedback they’ve 

received, both immediately after training and months 

later, UH is continuing in its goal of building the 

Change Intelligence of all its leaders and employees, 

during formal leadership training sessions, through the 

onboarding process, and in daily interactions. Whether 

UH is rolling out a broad program or implementing a 

specific project, whether the change is system-wide or 

local, their leaders and teams are making use of the 

CQ System every day.

At UH, CQ gives everyone a common language to 

drive change between and across teams and functions. 

It is a tool for objectively analyzing initiatives that 

succeed and those that fail: what balance of Head, 

Heart, or Hands would have made a difference? CQ is 

a way to embed the right change leadership styles into 

decision making, expanding the opportunities for 

collaboration, engagement, and success. Equally 

important, it is a way to support individual strengths 

and to acknowledge gaps, ensuring that all viewpoints 

are appreciated—and mined—for their contribution. 

Like other organizations that have opted for CQ 

Certification, UH has been able to tailor their training 

program to their own schedule, audiences, and 

objectives while reaping both immediate and long-

term benefits. 

The flexibility allowed by Certification keeps the CQ 

model and implementation fresh and always current 

to the needs of any organization.

For more information and to contact us,

please visit www.ChangeCatalysts.com.

http://changecatalysts.com/contactus.html
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